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PRODUCTS & PRICING
FRANCE* 2016-17

New Generation Ski & Snowboard School has been helping holidaymakers 
have fun and develop since 1998. We have 15 schools in the some of the 
best resorts in France and Switzerland and pride ourselves on first class 
coaching, friendly teams and strong customer service.

*Excluding La Plagne, Serre Chevalier, and Tignes. Please contact us for details in those resorts.

Make A Booking
Online: www.skinewgen.com
Email: info@skinewgen.com
Phone: 01462 674 000 
Please mention your tour operator (where you heard about us)  
and the chalet/hotel you are staying in.

•  All our lessons are taught in English (unless you have 
other language requirements we can help with)

• All our groups are small and friendly

•  All our instructors are fully qualified and we are able 
to teach all levels of skier or boarder

•  We have an extensive off–hill support team to help 
with bookings and logistics

•  And 99% of our clients rate us as good or excellent 
using Feefo (the independent feedback service)
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LEVEL GUIDE

Kids and Teens

Whippersnappers: This is my first time.

Wallabies: This is my first time.

Arrows: I can already take lifts (drag / chair) and ski green runs doing good plough turns.

Young Arrows: Arrow standard but 5 – 7 yrs only.

Bombers: I can happily bomb down blue runs but my skis aren’t always parallel. 

Rockets: I can already ski parallel turns down red slopes.

NG Freeride Team:  I am a strong parallel skier that can ski on all pistes without any trouble.  
I want an adventure and to master all types of terrain and conditions.
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Use this guide to work out skiing and snowboarding levels. Level videos are available online at www.skinewgen.com  
to help you pick the right level.

Adult Ski Levels
Level 1: This is my first time.

Level 2: I have tried skiing before, on snow or on a dry slope. I have started to snowplough on the nursery slopes.

Level 3:  I am confident snowploughing on green and blue runs and my skis are sometimes parallel towards the  
end of the turn.

Level 4: I am nearly parallel but often use a small plough to start the turn.

Level 5:  I am a competent parallel skier and can ski red runs in good conditions but find I struggle when it gets  
bumpy, steeper, icy or the snow gets deep.

Level 6:  I am an advanced parallel skier that can ski all reds, and blacks as well, providing they are not  
excessively steep or bumpy.

Level 7: I can ski most places. Black runs are no problem and I enjoy off piste and itinerary runs.
 

 
Snowboarding
Level 1:  I am a complete beginner or I have done an hour or two on a snowboard. I want to learn how  

to balance, control my speed and turn.

Level 2:  I can turn heelside to toeside and toeside to heelside on easy terrain such as a green run,  
snowdome or dryslope. I want to learn to turn on blue runs and link my turns together.

Level 3:  I am happy turning on blue runs. On green runs I link my turns and carry my speed from one turn to  
the next. I want to improve my technique so I can ride on steep slopes and ride fast on easy runs.

Level 4:  I am happy riding on red runs. I can ride fast on easy slopes. I can make basic switch turns on easy  
slopes. I want to perfect my technique so I can ride all slopes and learn some basic freestyle and off  
piste if conditions are suitable.

Level 5:  I can ride on all marked runs. On easy slopes I can grip and carve a narrow track in the snow.  
I have done a bit of off piste and freestyle before but want to learn more.
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LESSONS & ADVENTURES

Adult Group Lessons

Group lessons are our most popular form of lesson. Lessons are run in the mornings, leaving you free for the rest of 
the day to practise or ski with family and friends. Choose from a 5 or 6 day course.

Please note lesson times and details differ for Christmas and New Year to accommodate guests arriving on various days 
with the holidays falling at the weekend. Groups will be limited to 6 people per group so we can offer more one-on-one 
time for the slightly shorter courses. We also offer a bolt on option for each session with a Saturday or Tuesday start.

• Sun–Tues, Wed–Fri
• 2 – 6 ppl per group
• 3hrs a day for 3 days for 4 days

• 2 – 8 ppl per group
• 2hrs a day
• Level 1–5 Ski, Level 1–3 Board for 5 days for 6 days

Private Lessons 

A one on one coaching session or share it with friends. On or off piste, lessons or guiding, ski or board, from 2 hours  
to all day.

*All day lessons are for 7hrs in peak weeks, price available on request.

 (All Day)

Afternoon Technical Clinics
Small group coaching sessions, perfect for skiers or boarders not wishing to be in a course all week but looking for a  
refresher or to iron out bad habits. 2 afternoon sessions in a small coaching group. 4 clinics to choose from, from our  
Parallel Clinic to Advanced All–mountain.

• 3 – 6 ppl per clinic
• 2pm start, duration varies depending on number booked in
• Level 4–7 Ski, Level 3–5 Board

Please note, afternoon clinics are only available in La Plagne, La Tania, Les Arcs and Morzine.
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Morning group lessons in small and friendly groups. The aim of our kids’ groups is to encourage a love of skiing 
through a fun packed week, where your kids will progress quickly and effectively. Throughout the week they’ll work 
towards Snowlife awards and will always finish on a high with a range of activities and challenges to boot.  
Kids’ groups run in school holidays and on request.

Group Ski Lessons

KIDS

• 2 – 8 ppl per group
• 1.30pm – 4.30pm
• All levels, except Whippersnappers

• Sun – Tues, Wed – Fri
• 2 – 6 ppl per group
• 3hrs a day for 3 days for 4 days

Ride Tribe
Upgrade your children’s lessons to include 2 full afternoons with a supervised lunch, meaning you don’t have to rush 
back early and can enjoy a leisurely lunch or full day skiing. Afternoon sessions include fun-based activities with 
children of a similar level.

Whippersnappers (4–5yrs)
• 2 – 6 ppl per group
• 2hrs a day for 5 days for 6 days

for 5 days

All other kids’ groups (5–13 yrs)
• 2 – 8 ppl per group
•  4.5hrs a day* Mon – Fri, with 2hrs on Sunday for 6 days

upgrade for both afternoons 
(includes lunch)

Please note lesson times and details differ for Christmas and New Year to accommodate guests arriving on various days 
with the holidays falling at the weekend. Groups will be limited to 6 per group so we can offer more one-on-one time for 
the slightly shorter groups. We also offer a bolt on option for each session with a Saturday or Tuesday start.
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Find Your Ski Legs
At the start of the week it’s important to find your ski legs and ease yourself in gently on the most suitable terrain. That’s  
why we have put on a one–off refresher session to do precisely that! Choose from Blues Cruise or Reds and Beyond.

• 2 – 6 ppl per group
• 2hrs
• Level 4–6 Ski, Level 3–4 Board

If you’re done with structured lessons but want to discover the best of your ski area, or head off the beaten track,  
in a sociable one–off session, our Explorer sessions could be just the thing. On or off piste, these guided sessions,  
offer expert local knowledge, lift queue priority and ski tips from fully qualified instructors. We’ll show you what the 
piste maps can’t. 

Choose from on or off piste sessions

• 3 – 6 ppl per group
• 4hrs
• Level 5–7 Ski, Level 4 – 5 Board

We realise your needs and wants vary. As do what our various teams and resorts offer. And one format won’t fit the bill  
for every experience. So we’ve shaken things up a little this year. Introducing our new Clinics… 
 
Each Clinic runs for 6hrs. We tailor make each clinic to suit the activity and the resort, to maximise your experience.  
Our Clinics are designed to show you the best each resort has to offer, and match the skills and passions of each 
individual instructor team. This might be touring in Tignes, or cross-country in Courchevel. Something you fancy trying? 
 
Get in touch!

• 3 – 6 ppl per clinic
• 6hrs
• Level 4–7 Ski, Level 3–5 Board

OFF PEAK PRODUCTS

Explorer

Clinics

These lessons and adventures are only available outside of peak weeks.


